Incorporation of semi-fluorinated alkanes in the bilayer of small unilamellar vesicles of phosphatidylserine: impact on fusion kinetics.
Semi-fluorinated alkanes C(n)F(2n+1)C(m)H(2m+1) (FnHm) can be co-dispersed with standard phospholipids to form 'fluorinated' vesicles, i.e. vesicles with an internal fluorinated film within their bilayer membrane. This paper reports the effect of the presence of such FnHm diblocks in phosphatidylserine (PS)-based small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) on their kinetics of fusion. Fusion was induced by calcium ions and monitored by the terbium/dipicolinic acid assay. The diblocks were composed of a 10-carbon long linear hydrocarbon segment and of a linear fluorocarbon segment of four, six or eight carbon atoms. We found that the incorporation of FnHm in the PS membrane considerably modifies the kinetics of the process of fusion, with Ca(2+) concentration having a much more limited effect on the fluorinated vesicles. Both the rates of fusion and the rates of release of the internal content, as evaluated by the release of 5,6-carboxyfluorescein, were much lower for the fluorinated SUVs than for those based on phosphatidylserine alone, the highest effect being obtained for F6H10 with a 10 times slower rate of fusion and a 40-fold reduction in the release of content. FnHm molecules are proposed to have a dual action: by hindering fusion and release by creating an inert, hydrophobic and lipophobic fluorinated film in the core of the membrane, and by stabilizing the membrane by increasing van der Waals interactions in the hydrocarbon region.